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Foster Greets 
Red Candidate 
In Winnipeg
Wishes Success to Tint 
\ Buck in Fight for 

Parliament Seat

WINNIPEG. Canada. 8«pt. 1» — 
Tim Mick, famous Canadian work
ing class leader and Communist 
candidate for Parliament in North 
Winnipeg, has received a letter of 
greetings and support from William 
Z. Poster, chairman of the Com
munist Party of the United States, 
Buck has an excellent chance of be* 
in* elected.

Poster and Buck worked together 
tn the trade union field when Buck 
was in the United States shortly 
altar the war.

Sent from Moscow, where Poster 
Is undergoing medical treatment, 
the letter reads;

“While attending the VH Con
gress of tile Communist Interna
tional. it was reported to me that 
you are contesting North Winnipeg 
in the coming federal election.

“I send my hearty greetings to 
you as an old comrade-in-arms, 
and express the hope that on Oct. 
14 the workers of North Winnipeg, 
to whom I have spoken in the years 
gone by. win elect you as their 
champion. -

"The call of Dimitroff to the 
workers of the world 
solid united front 
fascism and war has 
to renewed actions against the

POLICEMEN KILL TWO IN MINNEAPOLIS

fa

AlabamaRelief 
Strikers Gain 
Concessions
Strike of 3,500 Still 

Solid in Demand 
for Pay Raise

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 19.- 
AU .W. P. A, projects in Walker 
County are still shut down as the 
strike of f JM relief worker* against 
the $33-scale continues solid.

The first Say of the strike brought 
three concessions to the strikers. At 
a conference with V. C. Pinch, state 
representative of the A. P. of L..

rolSSlS H*"-* th. Mitef eo«. of

This man

are beginning to

r*d*r»t«4 PrtM Photo
lucky. He wasn’t killed. But two of his anion brothers were when ceps broke up a 

at the plant of the Flour City Ornamental Iran Woks In Minneapolis. Strikers 
wonder what the CMutitntien’s guarantee of rights of peaceful assembly really moan.

Students Hail 
Progress Made 

SSU* BySovietUnion
is stirred u? all i J

wage-slashers, political tyrants and ShoWfWhat Man Can Do 
war-makers.

"1 hope that the same solid op
position to the Bennett government 
which freed you from Kingston
penitentiary, will defeat the gov- 

and elect- you to the next

Under Socialism Says 
Head of Delegation

MOSCOW, sept. 19.—After tour-
uw ln« the Soviet Union from MoscowSTSSoSi.’ -S&S US .no » Bev

capitalist misery add war.
“X can assure you that the U. 6. 

class-conscious workers are follow
ing the struggles of their Canadian 
oomradas, and that the news of
your election, which we await, will 

us in our daily fight for

Salem Strike Solid 
As Firm Threatens 
To Close Down Mill

investigating social and economic 
conditions in the UBJBJR.. a group 
of ten American students, including 
graduates and under-graduates 
from Dartmouth. Vassar, Smith, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and Wisconsin University, 
issued a statement declaring that 
they were moat impressed by the 
uniform degree of growth through
out the region they traversed.

“What impressed us most during 
our trip through the Soviet Unton 
was the fact that the entire coun
try. not Just the parts best known 
to tourists, is going forward at a 
tremendous pace,” they stated.

“Our group as a whole was more 
interested in Erlvan than any

W orker Shows Way 
To Have a Birthday- 

Adds Daily Worker

------- , Calif.
Sept. IX 1935. 

Daily Worker, - 
50 East 13th Street,
New York. N. Y.
Dear Comrades;

While worrying about not 
having money to send to help 
towards the collection of the 
$60,000,-4 noticed a birthday 
creephwup on me. I knew that 
a devoted family would make 
something of It, even if we 
could not really afford It. The 
only way I could see the money 
spent at tills time was to divert 
It to you.

So 1 say Happy Birthday to 
the Daily Worker to the extent 
of $30. money order Inclosed.

Comradely,
M. 8.

Labor J>arty 
Move Pressed 
BvOffice Union
B.S.and A.U.Backs Fight 
of Teachers—to Push 
Issue at AFL Parley

Terre Haute 
Strikers Firm 
Against Scabs

Establishment of a Labor Party 
based cm the bona fide trade union 
movement with other working-class 
organizations included is urged in 
a resolution adopted by an over
whelming majority at a New York 
membership meeting of the Book
keepers, Stenographers and Ac
countants Union held Monday, it 
was learned yesterday.

The sentiment in favor of the 
Labor Party was part of a progres
sive program adopted at the meet
ing, calling for support of trade 
unton democracy, for the right of 
any member to political affiliation, 
against the revocation of the char-

three concessions: (I) to avoid de
lay In pay checks, regular pay days 
will be established on all projects, 
the men to be paid on specific days, 
twice a month, (T) adjustment will 
be made to relieve the workers of 
the cost of transportation to proj
ects or they will be transferred to 
projects nearer their hemes, (3) 
where the distance to a project is 
several miles, workers will be cred
ited for time spent travelling to and 
from work.

Pinch, the reactionary represen
tative of the A. P. of L. in Alabama, 
in meeting with Holt and present
ing some of the strikers’ grievances, 
is now first taking action to push 
for correction of, abuses that have 
been called to his attention time 
and again. The leaders of the strike 
realize the meaning of Pinch’s pres
ent activity and are not permitting 
this bureaucrat to take ’‘leadership'’ 
In the W. P. A. strike, knowing 
that he would •’cooperate” with the 
officials to behead the struggle. Pinch 
admitted that he “had received no 
requests for adjustment from local 
labor bodies In Walker County.”

In the meantime the striking re
lief workers are determined to stay 
out until the $33-scale is raised. 
Leaders of the strike charged to
day that the minimum "security” 
wage is insufficient to provide ac
tual necessities. In many cases, “the 
head of the family la net sufficiently 
fed to return a full day's work un
der W. P. A. after trying to feed 
his family and attempting to com
ply with the compulsory education 
law.”
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Jersey Court Orders 
Bond Issue to Pay Rents
Newark Jobless Score Victory in Bitter Fight 

Following Withdrswml of Paymebts 

f by State Relief Administration

NEWARK, N. J„ Sept. 19.—The Supreme Court order 
of Sept. 16. directing Finance Commissioner Parnell of New- 
ark to sign and issue bonds which would provide rent pay
ments for unemployed workers on relief, climaxed a bitter 
fight started on Aug. 30 when the state relief administra
tion refused to pay E. N. A, rents In a --------3a— ------------ 1---------_u_
this city.

All payments of rent had been 
stopped until the city paid $150,000

Newark.
Set

The executive session of the Su
preme Court which issued the writ 
set a legal precedent In New Jer
sey. It was the first time the court 
left Trenton for a hearing. The 
Newark Presa waa unanimous la 
declaring that it had aided an ex
tremely tense situation. The de
termined stand of the unemployed 
had been expressed in the state
ments of the Parr County Unem
ployment Councils calling for a 
united fight to atop any attempted 
evictions.

On Sept, 1, following the state 
E. R. A. announcement that no 
rents would be paid in Newark, a 
delegation of the Essex County Un
employment Councils went to the 
city hall to state that funds must 
be turned over immediately for the 
pvyment of rents. By this time 
Mayor Ellensteln was faced with 
the threat of wholesale evictions 
of unemployed by the landlords. 
Thoroughly alarmed the Mayor re
fused to interview the unemployed 
delegations and hurriedly left for 
Trenton to confer with heads of 
relief there. The next day the 
Mayor told the Unemployment 
Councils that bond Issues had been 
arranged and September rents 
would be paid.

Picket City Hall
Despite these assurances It waa 

discovered on the following Mon
day that rents were not being paid

because Commlsrioner Parnell had 
refused to sign and issue the bands. 
A picket line was placed imme
diately before the City Hall by the 
Newark locals of the Essex County 
Unemployment Councils, a com
mittee wss sent to put the 
nlture back Into one home where 
eviction had already taken 

A delegation was sent inside to a 
special meeting of the Commis
sioners but they were refused ad
mittance. The next day. however, 
after vainly trying to adjourn the 
regular weekly meeting of tar City 
Commissioners which waa held be
fore a packed audience of unem 
ployed and police. Mayor Ellenstein 
was forced to promise the Unem
ployment Councils that his office 
would take care of every eviction 
notice brought to his attention, by

bonds.
The picket line was maintained at 

the City Hall and at the Court 
House during the hearings until the t 
favorable decision was reached

25,000 Jobless 
PlaceDemands 
In Porto Rico
Governor Is Presented 

With a Program for 
Cash Relief

SAN JUAN. Porto Mco. Sept. 19. 
—With the help of the local Unem
ployment Council, 35.000 workers la 
Caguaa recently organized a large 
delegation to Governor Wlnahip pro
testing against the mass eviction* 
and Inadequate relief in the city, 
and demanding immediate cash re
lief or work and the construction 
of houses for workers within the 
city limits

Winshlp told the delegation that 
he would issue orders to provide 
all evicted families with army cots 
and that he would “investigate” the 
situation in Caguas.

The delegation succeeded in pub
lishing their demands and a denun
ciation of Wlnship’s reply in the 
most Important papers in Porto 
Rico.

One of the most dramatic mo
ment* of the entire movement was 
the march of the delegation through 
San Juan, capital of Porto Rico, 
with a black flag which signifies 
militant labor protest in the island.

the Councils, pending court proceed- f _ ■ . I? 1 ^ ^ J
togs to compel Parnell to Issue the LjCIICPS .T I O O D

NEWARK. N. J. Sept. 19. — The 
Unemployment Councils announced 
today that they will hold a mass 
meeting tomorrow evening at 516 
Clinton Avenue to give a sendoff 
to the Essex County delegates to 
the unity convention of unemployed 
to be held in Camden on Sept. 
31-33.

Herbert Benjamin, national sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils, will be the main speaker at the 
rally.

the Organization of 
a Labor Party

Union

If
the Dally Worker!

WHAT’S ON

Boston, Moss,
IlMt XM, avatar of "Little Lefty,' 
at “Littie LeriT’ Dane*. rrtOay, Sep
tember 90. XUS Plaaa. 3U Huntla*- 
tan Art., near Mae*. DaTs ttment 
chalk talk, danetag till 1 A M Adm. 
40c. Prwoeds; Dally Worker.
V. A-Soviet Vrtendihip Mas* Meet- 
in*. Old South Meeting Houa*. Sun
day. Sept. ». IMS PM. To support

Two More Unions 
End orse Detroit 
Labor Candidates

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 19.—The 

Teachers Union and the Coal and 
Ice Wagon Drivers of the United 
Brotherhood of Teamsters are the 
latest organizations to endorse 
Maurice Sugar, William McKie and

___ __ _ . . Ray O'Camb. the three labor can-
th. mviot muo^nd dldateg for the common Council

Htuation Herbert ooMtrank. P.s.u. Latest endorsements of the ticket 
National Secretary. Her. Jame» w by trade unions foreshadow a wide
Mitema and »“»«■* Mm- fr#* iabor endorsement for the first in- 
B_ ‘ ' dependent labor ticket In Detroit

Phlladelphm, ira. local elections. Active committees
muted werkere Orgenimtioae here are fast getting into action in many r local unions here toward organizing
arranged a benefit tn the Broad St

TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ Sept. 19.— 
The determination of the strikers 
at the Columbia Stamping Mill to 
keep the scabs out of the plant was 
expressed In a resolution passed by 
the union caning for mass picketing 
at the plant Monday.
♦ Steps have been taken by the 
Colombia Stamping Mill Union to 
enlist the help of the Malleable 
metal plant strikers in the mass 
picketing. The Malleable strikers 
have been out four weeks.

A motion made in the Central 
Labor Union to accept a contrlbu- 

j tion to the strike fund from the 
, Communist Party was passed 
unanimously Monday despite efforts 
of T. N, Taylor, state A. F. of L. 
official.

Definite steps are being taken by

with all unemployed organizations.
The program embodied also a 

stand in favor of the formation of 
an International of Office Workers 
In A. F. of L., for a militant policy 
as opposed to class collaboration in 
the A. F. of L.. for unemployment 
insurance, the cost not to be borne 
by workers, and sentiment against 
any moves to reorganize the Pur 
Union in New York.

The members voted, by a large

Communists 
Score Gains 
In Primaries

Detroit Women 
Ask Widening 
Ii\Meat Inquiry

Parole Board 
For Krumbein

ISgceUI t« the Dally Warfccr)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Sept. 19.— 

Superintendent of Police Lest range 
yesterday refused a permit for a dis
play of the Georgia chain gang tor
ture cage which the International 
Labor Defense is exhibiting in con
nection with the campaign for re
versal of the sentence of 18 to 30

Vote Is Doubled Over ^ ire Wallace Demand 
Last Election in 

New Rochelle

Scores of letters are daily con
tinuing to pour into the offices of 
the United States Board of Parols 
demanding the immediate release 
of Charles Krumbein, Communist 
leader who is now serving an eight
een-month term in the Northeast
ern Federal Penitentiary at Lewis- 
burg, Pa., for a technical passport 
violation.

Krumbein’» application for pa
role, which was considered recently 
at a session of the parole board-in 
the prison, has been referred to 
Washington.,

The letters addressed to the 
parole authorities come from both 
individuals' and organizations ac
cording to the Committee for the 
Release of Charles Krumbein, which 
has copies of hundreds of similar 
letters on file.

Among the latest groups to urge 
Krumbein* immediate release are 
the Journeymen Tailors Union of

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y„ Sept. 19. 
—The Communist Party scored a

.......... ........ ...... _ _ _ _____ _ ^ ^ __ tremendous gain in the primaries
majority to Instruct their delegate years on the chain gang imposed WhU* ye,r £

inor I i or til irvn America, Local 1, the Internationalmg investigation extend Work8n 0rder Branch 1M. th#
to Auto City Finnish Workers Federation, the

____j , * Edith Berkman Branch of the In
ternational

to the forthcoming A. F. of L. con
vention to fight for a progressive 
and militant program.

It was decided also to print the 
progressive program In the “Led
ger,” official publication of the 
union, in order to acquaint the 
entire membership of the union as 
well as the unorganized office 
workers with the issues facing the 
entire labor movement today.

the State elections, the Communist

Scissor Strikers Firm 
On dosed Shop Demand

Thvatrr lor T«M««y, Oet. I and 
Friday. Get. 4. The Oreuf Thearr* 
from Hev Twk will pre-ant for the 
flret tune In PhllaSatphla. ••Walttn* 
far LOtjr” *i»e "Awake and Mag?” 
an orgaaiaatiea* are urged to do 
their utmost to help hi the arraogo- 
rnents and sucres* id this benefit. 
Oonoort and Laetara at the Park 
Manor Hall. Mud and Mentfowary 
Art. Saturday. Bept M. • T. U. 

Program include* the Hot Theatre 
Protholt Ooaang* Parem end a prom- 

•akcr of Hot Tork AH 
ro te the Daily Worker

FORT SMITH. Ark., Sept. 19.— 
Striking scissors workers declared 
here today that they would “let 
the old plant rot down” before they 
would go back to work without the 
closed shop.

The workers are continuing mili
tant picketing despite efforts of a 

neighborhoods and among the peo-ja Labor Party as sentiment against government conciliator to get them 
pie of all nationalities. the old line parties mounts. 'back to work.

on Angelo Herndon by a Georgia 
gQyrt vote in this city was 111, yesterday

Tl.e I.LX), will hold a mass meet- Communist ^ndldate for .Coun- 
ing tomorrow night at Boslover HHll. | Hanks01^
701 Pine Street, to protest the police SSHO.
ban.

Lest range, whose police depart
ment is notorious for third degree 
methods, explained his denial of the 
permit on the grounds that no im
plements of torture are used in 
Philadelphia, and he was not in
terested in “outside affairs.”

The Herndon Defense Committee 
has protested the denial of a per
mit. and has begun court action, 
based on the bill of equity, for the 
right to display the chain gang tor
ture cage here on October 2.

Districts, sections, units, send 
regular resorts (at least enre a 
week) te the Dally Worker ef 
your activities in the fSO.OOO 
drive! The Daily Worker will 
publish them.

dentist, whose candidacy for Coun
cilman was endorsed by the Com
munist Party, received 403 votes. 
John Wallace. Negro candidate en
dorsed by the Republican Party, re
ceived 376 votes.

Many of the Republican and 
Democratic candidates among the 
seventeen candidates far the Coun
cil ran bahlnd the Communist can
didates and the Communist-en
dorsed Dr. Banks.

The Socialist Party also showed 
some gains, but these were in the 
bourgeois and middle class neigh

ed packers on the charge that they 
had entered Into a conspiracy to 
keep up prices, Mary Zuck, chair
man of the Women’s League 
Against the High Cost of Living 
wired Wallace demanding that an 
investigation be conducted in De
troit on the most recent Increase in 
prices. Mrs. Zuck pointed out that 
the charges are on the basis of a 
conspiracy up until 1933, and that 
the price increase since that time, 
according to Wallace’s own figures 
has been 54.9 per cent

The telegram sent read as follows:
“We note In the press today that 

you are calling ten packers to 
Washington to Investigate

day while in previous years the 
highest number of Socialist votes 
was 388.

Street Car and Auto Conventions — Lessons in A.F.L. Tactic
By GEORGE MORRIS-

Dnvr A tup C.F.j Sec. 
DBoaptorai Me. *

«. Ada tie

Maw Banquet to «rwt A W MUU 
and Pat tkatey. OtrarS Manor 
Kali, Ml W. Oirard Are. Sunday 
evanutf. Soya «, • PM. Hot Th«*

The question is often asked, why. 
-after an existence of almost a half 
a century, the American Federation 
of Labor ha* organized only one 
eighth of the workers in the coun
try. The answer was given time

have full Jurisdiction over all work- f keep winding around the auto ’.suggest some progress or even a j Watching the streetcarmen’s con-
ers in the auto industry, that it 
should have autonomy and the 
right to elect its own officials. The 
convention followed a series of be
trayals and disappointments. A free

ut Group. Picrr* bogeyter Mwic; and again by the Communists and ; hand to act (free from the Dillons
auk, Pmh*it oonne pmoui »*pr«- other progressive elements in the 

A^^oiSSt' tT%d* 11111015 movement. It Is In the 
w fact that for that entire half aOf CP

Obnctrt * Party flvau ky the Lenin 
Branch of Um DUeraauonai Labor 
Defence will ke held on Saturday.
mm- M at hm r. aeth at ow*
time aaeured. BntarUlnmant, hot 
den. refreshment* and hear.

Cleveland, Ohio
Unit 1-41 CP. announces t surprise 
party kolas held far the benefit of 
the Deity Worker financial drive, at 
Mil 1. IMth at.. Saturday. Sept. 
3t. Movefty entertainment, includ
ing Derky ractof. a actions, eluk 

fame*, etc. Adm. free, 
w Dally Worker 

Drive. Seturdey Sept. 91. • P. M.

century the A. F. of L. officialdom 
has carefully nursed the old time
worn policy of collaborating with 
the employers, meinietning the 
craft form of organization and re
maining an appendage to the polit
ical kite of the parties of the em
ployers.

A clear answer to the question 
was very vividly presented in two 
conventions of A. F. of L. unions 
held tn Detroit recently—the con 
stitutional convention ol the Inter

and Greens) was seen by the work 
ers as an indlspensible prerequisite 
for the building of a strong union, 
and an effective struggle against 
the auto barons.

But that was the very reason why 
the A. F. of L. decided to authorize 
Green to appoint officials for them 
and declare that they need a sort 
of a “protectorate,”

The auto workers were told that 
they must go through a "proba
tionary period" before they could

workers so that labor could direct slight disturbance of the present ventlon one could not help seeing a
its strength at its en4my—the em-1 arrangement, did not get to first dead, bony hand, of qld officials, 
ployers.

Streetcarmen’s Convention
The convention of the streetcar- 

men was that of the old established 
Amalgamated Association, one of 
the foundation stones of the A. P. 
of L. W. D. Mahon, its president, 
has held on to that post for forty 
years since the Association was 
formed. The average age of the 300 
delegates was undoubtedly around 
50. The majority were either 
highly-paid international and local 
officials or such as were rewarded ,
by the local with a trip and a organization came into existence 
“good time.” The deliberation* at | the Idea has been continually nour- 
the convention certainly did not l*hed that the security of the union

take the responsibility of electing j reflect that the delegates were ; depends upon preserving the old
their own officials. On the other elected on the basis of live issues guard leadership. The old crafty
Hand full Jurisdiction over all the in the ranks. Not a single decision officials have entrenched them-

base. The major question decided 
at the convention was, that Inter
national officials after 20 years in 
office can retire on a pension of 
$152^50 a month.

Younger delegates, that is, such 
as might be below 35 years of age, 
felt themselves out of place. A 
custom has become established in 
the Association that when one rises 
to speak, in order to make him
self count he should begin with 
“In my 33 years as an officer of 
the organization . . •” Since the

whose sole interest seemed to Insure 
the organization against a change 
even after they passed away.

This is the kind of an ideal 
Green would have the auto workers 
aim after. When they reach such 
a stage and become hamstrung as 
the streetcar-men are. then, in his 
mind, the; will have passed the 
“probationary stage” • and could 
have autonomy. The Amalgamated 
is regarded by Green aa one of the 
star Internationals.

Old Fighters
It is not intended here to in any 

way find fault with trade unionists 
because of age. Our old experienced

Ml» Waa* Park AV* Dveicauati national Union of United Automo- »uto workers was refused on the of major importance was made. The selves in the same manner as an
rcramoov, BaMa* Baxter in* Davit 
Daneini. rvfrv*hm-nt« Don Me.

Oetroii, Mich.

bile Worker* of America. August ground that “the Jurisdiction of the convention was simply 
36-30 and the Amalgamated Asso- existing craft internationals must formality and the five

fighters are valuable .and indispen 
sable to further growth of the trade 
unions. Their work and devotion

and his calling them before a spe
cial investigation body he set up 
in Washington was regarded here 
as the result of the fight started 
by the Detroit women. The cen
tral demand was that the packers 
be Investigated. The Women's 
League is on the watch, however, 
that the Wallace procedure should 
not result in delays and whitewash
ing.

Meanwhile Judge Toms has hand
ed down an injunction to a large 
number of meat market owners 
here which prohibits a boycott and 
la the most vicious of its kind ever 
attempted. The injunction clearly 
states that the distribution of leaf-

Fhlladelphia, Pa.

elation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes of America, Septem
ber 1-14. The latter is forty years 
old. Both conventions brought out 

tag: a ptor, ■ Th*? Disct Poftt.'* the contradict tons within the A. F. 
kr <)•• Ba—>11 Cfcafc X.L.D Danetnt of L.

Aa IniBrnatinnil Bvcaiaa Daaec. 
Batareay, Bapt- 91. at Parry Hall, 
I Ml S. Parry. latarrattna prof ram 
Batatas nrlnj music and folk dane-

be protected." These delegates had 
been dreaming of an International 
which they were continually told

be filled in somehow. Sightseeing 
was a major point on the program. 
Important matters facing the

s maae. me union*. Their work and devotion let* calling for a boycott is pro-
a bi-annual s^uld ** »lven M *n ”»mP,e to hlWted. In the complaint presented
days had to ™ai"tajn *. i tbe younger members. But in the by the meat market owners chief

When officers were elected there

wUl mean that the auto workers streetcarmen and motor coach op
ane

t* Jimmy Davaapen a Harlan 
chattra Hafraaltmaa

Me la ad* . Me at
to enjoy a truly Is

going on their own.
Needless to state, the auto work

At the automobile conventions or* were greatly disappointed with

era tors because of modern develop
ments could not break through 
that 40-year old hard crust that

ate at door, j the delegates were from recently their introduction to the A. F. of now paralyzes the organization.

. ... . Amalgamated Association we are
was no such thing as examining dealing with old reactionaries who 
the candidate’s ability to serve his have guarded their Jobs for from 
position. Re-election of the old set thirty to forty years. They resist 
was a foregone conclusion. At this introduction of youth into leader- 
convention. however, it was neces- shlp. Nor do they advance with 
sary to replace seven officials, each economic and social developments, 
of whom served about 30 or more They are watchdogs against prog-

stress Is laid on the fact that Com
munist* were active in the meat- 
strike. Hearing to make the injunc
tion permanent waa posfpon<*d 
Monday.

organised Federal local* and for L The delegates represented those There te a treasury of’ over two Jg* had dled ripce tha test ress.

Chic ago. III.
the first time Joined Into an inter- 115 union who still retained some million dollars to be nursed. The convention. One would think that
national These workers had been b<»P« that an International would systems in some of the larger 

*a thf fraatasi eonasy atta neglected tor over tlhrty years since mean renewed growth. Until that cities are organized and the union
the Industry came into existence. *** thousands had left in disgust has contract*. But in many other

u?£>. because the A. F. of L. in strict xfter the failure to call strikes and
*iaa ta* Haamanaai pallia* . Bn»- adherence to craft unionism, could th* dilly-dallying with the Wol-
S& not find a place for them. These Auto Board. A Flint delegate
SSe at Ml H 
PtiaaSi tt 
illwu *
OaaMraaa* a# raaSars ac4 aympaUUs- 
an t Daily WaaBtr. Was mm 9» 
at • PJg at Paapte a a 
949) wan

mW-
Ott*-«*a Dally Wwkar 
OaU prapyaaa

r taa.ata

. workers came from large plants. ; reported at the convention that of 
wm, most below the age of 40 and even : organized there, only several

the few among them that woe nald hundred remained. The same holds 
officials *»mjid hardly be dtetin- iOT most Detreat locate. To make 
gutehed from the workers, aa they matters still worse some of the 
had been taken 
quite recently.

here te where some new blood could 
be introduced. The youngest of the

____ _______ ___ “new officiate was about 46. They
cities the lines are unorganized, as! *ere not men who were working

but officials next in rank.
Fear Y<

The types of officers elected were

a
af
ar

in New York, Philadelphia, Los 
Angela. This, however, does not 
bother the ruling family in the 
union as they feel that the union 
te strong and rich enough (for 
them) without any further growth.

HHHj |___  ...... ...... JHI This te why hardly a word was_______ ____ ____ ______
out of the Show 1 mamhm are turning an ear to i heard of recent and present strikes Thousands esoecteily- on the bos 

Father Charles E Coughlin and hte |«f streetcarmen — Milwaukee. Los ^ young workers are

The conclusion to be drawn from 
both conventions te that the break
ing down at the reactionary bu
reaucracy must go along with the 
fight to organize the millions tn 
the man production industries and 
tor the further growth of the 
existing unions. It te to build power-

certainly not a reflection of the ful unions; for a militant straggle
workers they were named to rep
rerent. Tire majority of the rank 
and file are live, alert workers.

Alive to
semi-fascist solution Angeles, Omaha, South Bend. San militant as can be seen from the

lerseg Cits
m*itS awl Dana* Batura*- Sapt «. 
a s* FM at thttsaua* Haaar tM 

to Daiuat 
■■PH. I Par* pra- 

aaaea tor D*ay Warkar Dm a.

The Auto convention gave a clear Francisco, etc. The problem of ; recent strikes The lane maioritv 
The dlenortMi and deliberations picture at a reactionary officialdom orgaalxteg the unorganized did not ftre interested in mu^ more than 

at the auto convention reflected a and Its polity standing like a 'for them). ' {cld age pensions and death benefits
keen interest among the auto work- Chinese Wall between the A. F. of | Ctose Eyre »• Basle Irenes They arT interested in combatting 
m *Ptl ^he struggle that paved tire L. and the mare of unorganized The central attention, at that the one-man-car menace, ask high
way for the convention. The dele- ■ workers. It demonstrated that the convention was in technicalities on er wage*, shorter hours, to organize 
gates were elected on the basis of a progressive program is to smash the old age pensions and the death the unorganized, seniority rights 

t* ret tip a union that will 4 chains that the Dillons and Greens benefit, A resolution, that might etc

against the employers; to replace 
the bureaucracy with the younger 
leaders coming up (ram the ranks 
and not to evade new problems as 
economic and ancigi developments 
bring them forward, but to face 

This te the program of tire

MASS

BANQUET
To Greet 

A. W MILLS
Ovtseinf Ekatrlet Organizer

and
PAT TOOHEY 

Ineeatt^g District Organiser
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Five Arrested as Cops 
Attack Antl-Hearst 
Pickets in Los Angeles

•By Prtwtag Praaa)
LOB ANGELES, Sept. 19.—Fol

lowing resolutions adopted at a 
huge anti-Bearst mass meeting, 
several hundred liberate and anti
fascists recently appeared before 
the Los Angeles Examiner building 
wearing placards against Hearct 

The mass picketing was peaceful, 
until the police rad squad appeared 
and started taking Leica pictures 
of pickets (the provocative method 
they have used at all demonstra

23OUT 
SEPT.
Who’s the Foreign Premier who 

write* in that issue on
Labor and Science

How should one expose
f HIROPRACTIf
^What’s wrong with B? V 

What te the
Tragedy of Syphilis

read—auBScam to—
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growing progressive movement in ttons lately). Argument between a 
the A. F, of L. unions and aa we marcher and an officer started a 
see. tire reactionary crust te crack- riot, with police uslnc the pretext 
in* to mny places—«i the Wert ; ter brutal use of blackjacks Two 
Coast waterfront, auto unioce, demonstrators were injured and 
teacher-. Faterseo textile unions, one policeman Five demonstrators 

»robber tmkms, ttA were arrested. 1

HEALTH
HYGIENE

#7
MB - m

i * j
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>

(Dally W.rt.r MKUraa Bare**) I ^rnxviuu-. L«bor Defense. the

ormorr, Mich.,
soon as it became known that Sec- Bakery and Confectionery Workers 
retary of Agriculture Henry Wal- International Union. Local 87. 
lace had summoned ten of the larg- Among the letters sent by in

dividuals. are dosens on the station
ery of professional persons, and in
dividuals widely known In the fields 
of current Journalism and literature.

Tenant Union 
Girds for Fray 
On Pay Rate

(By PaSmtM Fires) 
MEMPHIS. Sept. 19.—Wages of

fered by Arkansas cotton landlords 
prices for picking the crop range from 30 

borhoods. For Instance. Rush Chap- and alleged price fixing by monop- cents a hundre dpounds to 75 cents, 
man. Socialist candidate for the ollsts affecting prices up to the year with an offer by Planter Adams 
Council, received 385 votes yester- 1933. pork prices have risen during near Truman to pay $1 a hundred

the course of the last year to top if other planters raise their scales, 
peak causing widespread suffering the Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
among the people. We request that announces at Memphis headquar- 
you invite women’s organizations, ters.
small butchers and farmers of De- as in Alabama the gang of big 
trolt, Cleveland. Chicago. Milwaukee landlords te terrorizing not only the 
and other areas which have signal- workers but also the smaller plant* 
i*ed their discontent with the high era who would be willing to meei 
prices and profiteering of the pack- the union scale. Herman Schrader 
ers and that you make the inves- started paying 75 cents near Market 
tig*tion public. We request that one Tree, where landlord violence waa 
of the sessions of your Investigation at its height last season, was forced

to break bis agreement and pa;be held in Detroit where women 
representatives, butchers, trade only go cents, 
unions and fanners may appear." Fifty units of the union under 

Wallace’* charge that the pack-, experienced leadership are ready to 
ers had entered into a conspiracy meet the violence of Fred Bradsher,

leader of the planters' night riders.
Oklahoma pickers have walked out 

near Ardmore and Organizer Ward 
Rodgers, former Methodist minister 
who was arrested for union work 
in Arkansas last season, te on the

■ i


